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Our school had to close because the 
Coronavirus had came into our world and it 

can make people sick.



Coronavirus can spread from person to person in 
many different ways.



Coronavirus is not spreading as fast as it   
was so we can now go back to school.

But there’s GOOD NEWS!



I will go back to school at the end of 
August.

Summer Holidays                                           School

ThenFirst



I will go back to school part-time. 
This means I will go to school some days 

and stay at home some days.

I will find out what days I am in school over the 
summer.



When I go back to school I will see some 
of my friends and some of the staff.

Some will be working 
at home when I am at 

school.



Before I go into 
school I will have to 
stand in a queue and 
wait my turn to go 
through the door. 

When I go back to 
school there will be 

some changes, so I can 
keep safe.



Some of the grown 
ups will take my 
temperature, to 

make sure my body 
feels just right.

They may be 
wearing  special 

aprons, masks, face 
shields and gloves.



Then I will have to put special 
soap called sanitizer on my 

hands, to kill any germs.

Just like Mr. Campbell!



I must remember to walk on the left side 
of the corridor and give everyone 

personal space.

There will be special spots on the floor to 
show me where to go.



My teacher or classroom assistant will take 
me to my classroom.  I will be in one of 

these sections…
Red Section                                   Green Section         

Blue Section                                     Cyan Section

Yellow Section Purple Section 



We will see lots of new signs 
around our school building .



There will also be 
some changes in our 

classrooms. 

We have to give lots 
of personal space and 

keep lots of space 
between our tables.



We will eat our 
snacks and dinner 
in the classroom 
so we can all stay 

safe.



I will play in the 
playground beside my 

section. We must 
remember to

give personal space. 



Red Section



Red Section



Blue Section



Yellow Section



Green Section



Remember! 
We can help stop the virus from spreading 

Wash hands          Hands off!!         Cough and sneeze       Give lots  
into sleeve            of space



Remember! 
Wash your hands…

Before you 
eat

After 
play-time

After you 
sneeze or cough

After you 
use the toilet



There will also 
be sanitizer 

stations 
throughout the 

school, so we can 
keep our hands 

clean throughout 
the day.



If I am feeling 
worried or scared 
about going back 
to school I can 
talk to an adult 
who will help.



We are looking forward to seeing you all!


